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27 December 1858

Holland, Michigan

At a meeting of the consistory of the First Reformed Church at which Rev. Albertus C. Van
Raalte presided and Gerrit WakIcer served as clerk, it was reported that several boys exhibited
offensive behavior during public worship. Consistory decided to ask their fathers to pay sufficient
pew rent to include a seat for the sons of the family. Van Raalte and Wakker were appointed to
handle this problem. Consistory members will be assigned their turns sitting in the back of the
sanctuary where the youths often are seated. Two men were appointed to meet with a man who
is charged with abusing his wife. The issue was again raised about non-confessing but baptized
members of the church who wish to have their children baptized. Consistory accepted an
invitation of the pastor to attend a ministers' meeting where this subject would be discussed.
In Dutch; translation by Rev. William and Althea Buursma, 2000.
Original in the records of the Pillar Christian Reformed Church at the Joint Archives of Holland,
vol. H, pp. 84-85.
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Consistory Meeting of December 27, 1858
Absent: Brothers Ploeg and Wilterdink.
The meeting was opened with prayer by the president.
ARTICLE 1 — The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved.
ARTICLE 2 — The clerk informs the assembly that the transfers referred to in Article 9 of
the previous meeting are in order, date December 16, 1858. The president informs the
meeting that a transfer of membership has been given for Geesje Veeneklaasen, currently
living in Kalamazoo, dated December 22, 1858. This had been requested by her father,
because she will shortly be married there.
The clerk reports that the I.O.Us mentioned in Article 6 of the previous meeting are
ready. After they were read, the assembly judged that before they are placed in the
administration financial book to look at the matter to see if it is perfectly in order. The
committee for this will be Plugger, de Vries, te Roller, and Keppel.
ARTICLE 3 — The president makes mention that there have been some complaints
concerning the irreverent, and, for some people, offensive behavior of certain boys during
public worship. Usually they are seated in the back of the church. After much and
differing discussion about the matter, and what measures should be taken, it was finally
decided to ask the fathers that at the next renting of pews they include a place for their
son or sons next to them. For those for whom this might be a burden, these places will be
free. After further consideration, this decision was altered, namely, that the fathers can
purchase a place for their sons at half the price which they had paid.
In the second place, it was decided to speak with the parents, asking them not to allow
their children to sit in the back of the church. This task was given to Rev. van Raalte and
Wakker, in particular.
In the third place, it was decided that the members of the consistory will take turns, two
or three together, sifting in the back of the church, in order to prevent irregularities as
much as possible, and to enhance reverence in the service. This was unanimously
approved, with the exception of Brother Broek, who wanted to think about it for a while,
and Brother Hekhuis, who sought relief because of his physical condition.
ARTICLE 4 — Brother Labots informs the assembly that Janus van der Belt has abused
his wife
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and that there are reasons to believe that it will result in a complaint to the secular
authorities. It was decided to investigate this matter as speedily as possible, in the
persons of Rev. van Raalte and Brother Broek.
ARTICLE 5 — A discussion ensued over certain religious people, who are not members
of the congregation by confession but who were, before arriving at years of discretion,
recipients of the sacrament of baptism, and thus members of the church. They have now
reached these years of discretion and have children, whom they wish to receive the
sacrament of baptism. Various viewpoints were expressed on this subject, but, because
of the late hour, the discussion was terminated and will be brought up later.
Rev. A. C. van Raalte invited the members of the consistory to a preachers' meeting,
where the subject will be discussed. This invitation was happily accepted.
The meeting was closed with prayer by Brother Hekhuis.
A. C. van Raalte
G. Wakker
Consistory Meeting of January 18, 1859
All members were present.
ARTICLE 1 -Rijna Vork, Albert Baltman, Fenna Baltman, nee Groote, and Filip Fielpse
requested permission to the table of the Lord. After discussion with them, all four were
admitted by an unanimous vote.
ARTICLE 2— A certain Mr. Mulder, with his servant and two members of the
congregation, Veeneklaasen andyBloemers, entered the meeting; the first, as accuser and
the three others as witnesses agáinst Brother Keppel, concerning the purchase of a horse.
Mulder, who had sold the hoirSe to Keppel, and, after the purchase, Keppel is supposed to
have said that he wanted to/wait awhile to see whether it could work well alongside his
horse. Although this was one without negative comment, Keppel broke the agreement
for purchase, and the co plaint against him is that he has handled this matter wrongly
and dishonestly.
Veeneklaasen, serving as a witness, confirmed that Mulder's version is correct and that
the purchaser had, in eed, said that it was a healthy and tough horse, broken in for wagon
and plow. The state ent had not been made that the horse was free of imperfection. The
servant of Mulder, as the second witness, agreed, and the third witness, Bloemers, also
added

